Howe Green Community Association
Minutes of the meeting of the Association Committee
on Wednesday 14 May 2014 at 8 pm
at 9 Chalklands
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Minute Secretary
Treasurer

David Pearson
Ken Wedon
None
Wendy Spooner - absent

Committee Members:
Martin Cross - late
Vic Morgan
Richard Spooner - absent
Alan Mitchell
Dee Hyatt - absent

Apologies for Absence
Richard, Wendy, Dee.

Minutes from the Last Meeting
Minutes were accepted. But Ken pointed out that the date on the minutes was incorrect - corrected.

Matters arising from Earlier Meeting
Alan agreed to ask his neighbour if he would take care of the road salt Alan is holding.
As agreed, Alan notified ECC highways of willows that needed cutting back.
Path clearance. David agreed to put a note on the forum announcing that a working party would
meet next week to clear the cycle path on the SE Road.

Sandon Parish Council Report
Annual assy went well, 36 attended. Grass cutting was a problem but is being handled by
identifying responsibilities.
The council hopes to install posts on the pavement outside the school to prevent the parking of cars
on the pavement.
A bench is being installed on the green in memory of Dianne Neal.

Neighbourhood Watch
There have been burglaries and attempted ones recently.

Environment
There is to be a quarry meeting on Tuesday 27th May, which Ken has agreed to attend.

Social Events
The meeting agreed that it was desirable to have a BBQ. Dates at the end of July or August were
discussed. It was decided to wait to hear if Richard would be available to organise it. Otherwise Vic
would consider supervising the organising but with help from others.

Treasurer’s Report
Current account: £1584.73. Deposit: £3689.44. Total £5274.17

Any other business
None. Meeting closed 8.40 pm. Net meeting 24 Sept.
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